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EBKA Divisional Meetings

Who’s who and how to contact them

Diary dates for August and September 2016

President of EBKA
4 Aug

4 Aug

Thursday
8.00pm
Thursday

Romford

‘Microscopy & Disease Recognition’ Pat Allen. Chadwick
Hall, Main Road Gidea Park RM2 5EL

Harlow

‘Harlow Honey Show’ - Kings Church, Red Willow, Harlow
CM19 5PA
‘Preparations for Winter, feeding, treating & winter
protection’. The Link, Trinity Methodist Church, Rainsford
Road, Chelmsford, CM1 2XB

15 Aug

Monday
7.30pm

Chelmsford

17 Aug

Wednesday
6.00pm

Dengie 100
& Maldon

20 Aug

Saturday
2.30pm

Epping
Forest

21 Aug

Sunday
3.00pm

Braintree

Apiary meeting with Mick Keepence, Withies Green,
Cressing CM77 8DY. tel: 01376 323 413

24 Aug

Wednesday
7.30pm

Southend
- on-Sea

‘Using microscopes in beekeeping’ Paul Abbott, Rita
Wilson & others.
Rayleigh WI Hall, Bellingham Lane,
Rayleigh SS6 7ED

1 Sept

Thursday
8.00pm

Romford

‘More than Honey’ - film at Chadwick Hall, Main Road,
Gidea Park RM2 5EL

1 Sept

Thursday

Harlow

Apiary visit– Carters’ Apiary, Maldon CM9 6EE. Meet at the
gate at 6.00pm. Summer BBQ and final harvest.

‘Feed me, feed me now’. - Wanstead Apiary

‘Winter Preparation’ - Kings Church, Red Willow, Harlow
CM19 5PA

4 Sept

Sunday
2.30pm

Saffron
Walden

‘The Warre Hive’ - John Rhodes apiary, London Jack Road,
Widdington CB11 3SN

10 / 11
September

Sat & Sun

County
Event

EBKA Honey Show at Barleylands Country Show,
Billericay CM11 2UD

17 Sept

Saturday
2.30pm

Epping Forest

19 Sept

Monday
7.30pm

Chelmsford

Honey Products including Mead - The Link, Trinity
Methodist Church, Rainsford Road, Chelmsford CM1 2XB

21 Sept

Wednesday
7.30pm

Dengie 100
& Maldon

Members meeting - The Oakhouse, High Street, Maldon
CM9 5PF

25 Sept

Sunday
3.00pm

Braintree

Divisional Honey Show - White Notley Village hall, Main
Road,CM8 1RX

28 Sept

Wednesday
7.30pm

Southend
-on-Sea

‘Using a Flow Hive—1st year Report.’ Rita Wilson.
WI Hall, Bellingham Lane, Rayleigh SS6 7ED
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‘Bee United’ - end of season transfers. Wanstead Apiary
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tel. 01485 520 838 or 07919 004 215

Choosing an Apiary Site

EBKA COUNTY HONEY SHOW

10 & 11 September

This advice on beekeeping was given by
the Roman poet Virgil in Book Four of his
Georgics which he presented to Caesar
Augustus in 29 BC:

Do you enjoy talking to the public? Then come along as a

First look for a site and position for your
apiary, where no wind can enter (since the
winds prevent them carrying home their
food) and where no sheep or butting kids
leap about among the flowers, or wandering
cattle brush the dew from the field, and wear
away the growing grass. But let there be clear springs nearby, and pools
green with moss, and a little stream sliding through the grass. Whether the
water flows or remains still, throw willows across the centre, and large
stones, so that it’s full of bridges where they can rest, and spread their wings
to the summer sun if by chance a swift Easterly has wet the lingerers or
dipped them in the stream. Let the hives themselves have narrow entrances,
whether they’re seamed from hollow bark, or woven from pliant osiers: since
winter congeals the honey with cold, and heat loosens it with melting. Either
problem is equally to be feared with bees: It’s not for nothing that they
emulate each other in lining the thin cells of their hives with wax, and filling
the crevices with glue made from the flowers, and keep a store of it for this
use, stickier than bird lime or pitch from Phrygian Ida.

Honey Sales, etc. etc….is open to all levels.

helper.

All levels of experience needed.

Knowledgeable

helpers for the Obs’ Hives are needed and enthusiastic
newbees for the Candle Rolling, the centre Exhibits Display,
Guidance and help will be given if needed.
Helpers receive a free Show Pass for the day

HELP NEEDED

(you need to arrive before 9.30am)
Please give your contact details to Richard Alabone if
you wish to help—01245 259 288.

Essex Beekeepers’ Conference 2016
… hosted by Romford Division

Saturday 5th November 2016
9.30am – 4.30pm

‘Raising the Standards of Beekeeping Husbandry’
We know there will be practical challenges ahead (small hive beetle, tropilaelaps,
Japanese hornet), but we can strive to keep our bees strong, healthy, and fit for the
challenges by improving our knowledge and husbandry skills.

Via ebees

PETER DALBY - PEBADALE APIARIES
For all your beekeeping and apitherapy supplies

Large Stock held - all year round
Competitive prices; any item not stocked to special order
37 Cecil Road, Cheshunt, Hertfordshire EN8 8TN
Tel: 01992 622645
Email: pebadalebees@btinternet.com

Open Mon - Sat
(any reasonable time)
CLOSED SUNDAY

Telephone before calling
Agent for E H Thorne and Northern Bee Books
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Let our speakers tell you how. All three are well-known, experienced and
entertaining speakers with many years of practical beekeeping to draw on.

Celia Davis NDB

Gerry Collins NDB

“Beekeeper versus Bee”

“What’s going on in my Hive?”

Conference Venue:

Robert Smith NDB
“Wild, and spaced out!”

Ticket Price – £25 – includes lunch.

Barking & Dagenham College, Romford

Excellent raffle prizes and trade stands.

Download a booking form from:

romfordbeekeepers.wordpress.com or ebka.org
Contacts for queries:
01277 810075

Alan Kingsford
alan.kingsford1@btinternet.com
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Helen Kingsford
h.kingsford@btinternet.com

Just over 50 members
took
advantage
of
watching Peter Folge
and Fred Daynes open
and inspect hives to
small groups to look out
for foul brood and other
pests and diseases, and
telling us all the small
signs to look out for.

Sandown Park Racecourse

National

Bee Health
Day
17 June 2016

Keith Morgan - the Regional Inspector - gave a very informative talk on all
the registered treatments that we can use. He stressed the need to be
familiar with the appearance of normal healthy brood and adult bees before
you can recognise the signs of disease and pestilence. It was good to be
able to ask so many questions of somebody with so much experience in such
a friendly atmosphere - there was no such thing as a daft question.

Esher, Surrey KT10 9AJ

Honey

Thursday 27th to

Show 2016

Saturday 29th October 2016

Preparations are well underway for this year’s show at the new venue with our
usual excellent programme of lectures and workshops. It’s over to you all now to
plan your visit, your entries, give the stewarding and staging entry teams something to do, and make it the most spectacular display ever.
As always, do please get in touch if you can spend any time helping with the
stewarding - please e-mail our chief steward steward@honeyshow.co.uk
The 2016 Schedule will be going to press shortly, when the last pieces of
information are finally added, and should be mailed out to National Honey Show
members at the beginning of August in good time for the Show. This year it will
include a programme of events over the three days.

Peter Heath, although officially off work due to an accident and
damaged shoulder, came in to help show combs with AFB and EFB pointing
out what we need to look out for and we can only hope we never see this in
our own hives.

There is also a new class for 2016: Skeps. To be made by the exhibitor using
traditional materials and suitable for use. If it has been used the skep must be in a
clean condition with no comb inside. So all of you who have attended the skep
making workshops over the years will have a chance to show off your new skills.

It is important to recognise anything untoward and to act fast before things get
out of hand.

There will be a children’s table with candle rolling, a children’s quiz, a (virtual)
observational hive, and a skep making demonstration on the Saturday. It will be a
very welcome novelty to have everything happening under one roof. Our usual
supporters have already booked, plus some newcomers, so there will be lots to see
alongside our competitive display. As we have more space this year, there is still
time for new traders and supporting groups to contact us with a view to taking
space over the three days: e-mail tradestands@honeyshow.co.uk.

I would like to thank Douglas Pickford for letting all of us watch as his hives
were put through their paces, Robert Pickford who organised the hall hire and
Pauline Tidmas for helping in the kitchen making a much better cup of
tea or coffee than me. Lastly, all the inspectors for a very informative and
successful day.
If you missed this year look out for the advert next year and book early as it is
a limited attendance event. If you want it to happen nearer to your Division I
need an apiary with at least 6 hives near a hall with plenty of parking.
Give me a ring or e-mail.

Jim McNeill

jimandliz44@aol.co.uk

Spray & Disease

01708 765898

Always stay informed by registering with BeeBase (confidential service
provided by Defra and the National Bee Unit - www.nationalbeeunit.com.)
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National Honey Show Membership: Just to mention that if you take out or
renew membership across the summer, as many of you do, you’ll not only receive
your copy of this year’s Schedule in the post, but it makes admission on the day a
much faster process, which will really pay off if you’re delayed in traffic. It’s a
slightly longer trek to the lectures upstairs for 2016!
Val - NHS Publicity Sec publicity@honeyshow.co.uk
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www.honeyshow.co.uk

Peter Heath

Ben Fogle

Jim McNeill

Keith Morgan

Fred Daynes

Module Study Group for this Autumn
We’ll be leading another Module Study Group in the Autumn in preparation
for the BBKA exams on November 12th. You don’t have to put in for the
exams to attend the study group, just to be interested in furthering your
knowledge of bees! But if you are taking one of the Modules you need to
apply to BBKA via the Exam Secretary Pat Allen by 30th September. Her
contact is on back page of the EBK.

Last year we covered Module 1 and Module 5 and we have also done
Modules 2 & 3 quite recently, so the obvious choice this time is Module 6,
Honey bee behaviour (there is no Module 4). However, we are open to
suggestions and can be persuaded by a majority! The study groups are held
on four Tuesday or Wednesday evenings during September/October/early
November, depending again on preferences as well as availability of rooms
to hire in Dunmow, which is the best accessible central location in the
county.

Bee Health Day
All photographs

17 June 2016

by Paul Abbott

All photographs by
Paul Abbott

Keith Morgan talks Varroa control
Studying diseased Brood comb

Bee Inspector educates at the hive

We are also considering running day courses (probably Saturdays) in spring
for the March 2017 exams. What do you think? – and which Modules would
you choose? Please have a look at the BBKA website under learn/modules
for more details – and let us know if you’re interested. Do look up the details
of the honey bee behaviour module – it includes the fascinating social
structure of the colony – pheromones, dancing, worker policing, as well as
functions of the worker and mating behaviour and much, much more….
Jane & Richard Ridler

jane.ridler@uwclub.net
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Stone Age Beekeepers
Did you know that humans have been farming bees for
wax and honey since the Stone Age?
A team at Bristol University spent twenty years analysing 6,000 pottery fragments
from 150 archaeological sites across Europe, the Near East and North Africa, and
found chemical ‘fingerprints’ from beeswax on fragments dating back at least
8,500 years.
Although Ancient Egyptian murals and some prehistoric rock art suggests a long
association between man and bees, there is no fossil evidence of the insects,
making it hard to establish when bee farming began, or its geographical reach.

plant that they are growing close to,
so they tend to escape, then a week
or two later they have grown and are
showing their little pink flowers. Their
seeds are formed in an elongated
capsule and are hairy, so that they
float around, establishing themselves
everywhere they can get a toe-hold.
As weeds they are very successful.
However one member of the family,
although a fairly pernicious weed, is
important to many beekeepers and
that
is
Rosebay
Willowherb
(Chamerion angustifolium).

The oldest trace of beeswax was found in a cooking vessel unearthed in Anatolia in
modern Turkey, dating from the seventh millennium BC, around the time settled
farming emerged. As farming spread, so did the use of bees. After Turkey,
beeswax turned up in archaeological finds in the Balkan Peninsula; reaching
Central Europe by around 5,000 BC, and then England by 3,500 BC.

The most obvious reason for ancient humans exploiting bees was for the honey, as
this would have been a rare sweetener for prehistoric people. Beeswax could also
have been used for ritual, cosmetic and medicinal purposes.
From Reigate BKA via eBees

Rose-

The Bee Shed
Approved National Bee Supplies Stockist and Distributor

A Range of Frames and Foundation
Hives and Hive Parts, Tools and Equipment
Open by Appointment:
Email:

Please call Wendy on 07764 609 803 or
beeshed@btinternet.com

f The Bee Shed Stock
Meepshole, Great Prestons Lane,
Stock, Essex CM4 9RL
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bay
Willowherb
Fruit at the bottom of the spike, then
‘female’ flowers, with ‘male’ flowers
nearer the top

Its other name is Fireweed and this
has arisen because it colonises
areas where trees have been burnt
or felled or, in the past, on bomb
sites. The flowers start appearing in
July and last until August and form
purple/pink spires. As they age they
become less productive but when
young, yield a good supply of nectar
and pollen. Honey from Rosebay
Willowherb is very pale and the
pollen is a distinctive blue/green

colour. When I first started keeping
bees I lived in a house backing onto
several acres of abandoned orchard,
where there were large areas of
Rosebay.
The honey was not
particularly distinctive in flavour but
granulated with very fine crystals so
was very useful for blending and
seeding other honeys. Now I live
near the West Coast main railway
line where there are good stands of
Rosebay Willowherb, much to my
joy. There is a white cultivated form,
but I have enough trouble with the
smaller relatives.
Like many flowers, Rosebay Willowherb has an interesting pollination
mechanism, ensuring to some extent
that it uses pollen from another plant
to donate the male sex cells for
fertilisation: the flowers first open (at
the bottom of the spire) as females
with ripe stigmas and undeveloped
anthers.
As they get older the
stigmas shrivel and the anthers
develop, so that flowers further up
the spike are effectively male. When
a bee visits it always goes first to the
bottom of the spike, and works its
way up, delivering pollen at the
bottom, collecting it at the top. It
does this because the ‘female’
flowers produce more nectar than the
‘male’ ones. All very cunning.
The Great Willowherb (Epilobium
hirsutum) is a tall plant found growing
in ditches and other damp places but
is not very significant as a honey
producer, and other members of the
family: Fuchsia, Evening Primrose,
Clarkia and Godetia are of passing
interest only.
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Handsome Weeds and Purple Spires
Malvaceae and Onagraceae

The

Celia Davis - Warwickshire BKA - via eBees

Blue

The Malvaceae are the Mallows and
the Onagraceae are Willowherbs,
with which most of us are familiar if
we are gardeners, but one of which is
an important bee plant.
Neither
Family has flowers which are
particularly characteristic as far as
their floral parts go but there are not
that many members so they are not
too difficult to get to grips with. The
Mallows include the Common Mallow
(Malva sylvestris), which is usually
called a weed but is a very handsome plant and is useful for bees for
both nectar and pollen. The flowers
are large and mauve and it flowers
from June to August, so a good
season. The Musk Mallow (Malva
moschata) normally has pink flowers
but there is a cultivated form with
white flowers. It seeds around quite
a lot but is not a problem plant. The
pollen, which is produced in huge
amounts, is white and bees working
it, which they do enthusiastically,
end up looking like little white ghosts.

Banded

White variety of Musk Mallow
All photos: Celia Davis

A cultivated plant in this Family is
Lavatera, or Tree Mallow. This has
the typical Mallow flowers, but they
are big and the plant can grow very
tall, given the right conditions.

Bee
This has to be one of the prettiest bees in the world.
Named for the beautiful turquoise bands that run across its abdomen, the
blue-banded bee (Amegilla cingulate) sports a lush golden and white fluff,
enormous green eyes, and tan-coloured wings that look like crisp layers of
cellophane.

A flower of Lavetera

It has become naturalised in many
areas and can be found growing on
wasteland and uncultivated ground,
particularly in towns, where it forms a
useful addition to the bee flora. It has
huge pollen grains around 140+ µm
(1 µm is 1/1,000 mm). That may not
seem big but compared to average
pollen size of about 30µm and the
smallest, forget-me-not, 6µm, it is
quite large. Hollyhock, in the same
family, is similar, as are the Greek
Mallows (Sidalcea spp). All of these
make very handsome and useful
garden plants. So, not a Family of
plants which is going to give you a
good honey crop but very useful as
suppliers of nectar and pollen.
That brings me to the Onagraceae.
There are many species of Willowherb and I spend many hours pulling
them up as they are serious weeds in
the garden. They are strange plants
as they often seem to resemble the
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Males can be distinguished from females by the number of blue bands.
Males have five while the females have just four. Adult blue-banded bees
typically grow to between 10mm and 12mm. The species is found all over
Australia, except in Tasmania and the Northern Territory. It's also native to
Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, East Timor, Malaysia, and India, so it enjoys
a pretty healthy range, spreading out everywhere from urban areas to open
fields and dense, tropical forests.
It's rumoured they're attracted to blue and purple flowers, perhaps because
they blend into their surroundings when collecting pollen from them, but this
has yet to be proven. They are known to frequent lavender plants, however,
and according to the Australian Museum, they appear to be attracted to
people in blue clothing. But it's cool because these bees are non-abrasive,
and don't move around in intimidating swarms like other species, they live
solitary lives in little burrows in the soil or the crevices of rocks.
Blue-banded bees are one of a few native Australian bee species that
perform a particular type of pollination known as 'buzz pollination'. Also
known as sonication, this type of pollination is really useful on crops such as
tomatoes, blueberries, cranberries, kiwi fruit, eggplants and chilies, but the
well-known and very common western honey bee (Apis mellifera), is
incapable of performing this process.
From the Beekeepers Association of the ACT, Australia via eBees
Editor’s footnote: [Sonication - During ‘buzz pollination’, bees rapidly
contract their indirect flight muscles, producing strong vibrations that agitate
and forcibly expel pollen from inside the flower’s anthers.]
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Get Ready
For The Shows
Now is the time to be on the look out for things for showing.
Frames - if you find a good one keep it carefully ready to exhibit it.
Honey - any that you see coming in a different colour save it and make a
note of it’s colour.
Watch out for the show schedules coming out.
The EBKA County Honey Show schedule is with this edition of the Essex
Beekeeper, and also online and the National Honey Show is online in
August.
Read them fully and get your entries sent in in plenty of time. Practice cooking some cakes or getting a few photos or that invention that saves you
a lot of time and energy. If you enter the National Honey Show I can take
your exhibits up there for you and fetch them back with any cups and prize
money.
Phone me on 01708 765898 for details.
Jim McNeill

County Honey Show Ass. Sec.

NHS rep.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Continued from last month’s edition on page 9 ……...
3)

Post Swarm Management

This is what you do to make sure that when a colony has
swarmed, it does not throw any casts with virgin queens.
The bottom line is that you must only let one virgin hatch
out.
You either have to destroy the surplus queen cells yourself, or induce the
bees to do it for you.
(Remember, to swarm, a colony must have a queen, plenty of flying bees
and a queen cell to leave behind.)

colony it came from is called the ‘parent colony’ and it will still contain many
queen cells, perhaps in various stages.
You can reduce the number of queen cells to one yourself. Remove any
sealed queen cells and mark the position of a large, well-fed unsealed cell,
preferably in a protected position. (You know this is a viable cell).
You now know approximately how many days it will be before a virgin
hatches, ie a couple of days until the cell is sealed and then seven more
days to hatching. No cast can leave before then, as there is no queen.
Six days from doing this, open the hive and destroy all queen cells except
your chosen one (make sure it is okay first). Shake the bees off the frames
to make sure you do not miss a cell, but DO NOT SHAKE THE FRAME
WITH YOUR CHOSEN CELL. There are now no larvae young enough to
become queens. Your chosen cell should hatch and hopefully the virgin will
mate successfully and become the queen-mother of that colony.
You could remove all but one queen cell when you do the Artificial Swarm,
but the bees will certainly build more and so you will have to come back in
six days anyway.
Sealed queen cells. If it is so long since you inspected a naturally
swarmed hive that all the queen cells are sealed, you have to do something
different.
If none of the cells are hatched out, then you have not lost a cast yet. You
can leave just the queen cell you judge to be the best, or, as occasionally a
queen cell is a dud, leave two very close to each other, and hope that the
first queen to hatch immediately kills her rival, and does not lead a cast.
A safer method is to split the colony between two hives, with a queen cell in
each. That way you can almost guarantee a mated queen and probably a
spare as well. Unite later if you do not want increase.

If there are hatched out queen cells, a cast may or may not have left
with each virgin. If you see a virgin in the hive, remove all the remaining
queen cells at once. Even if there are two virgins loose in the hive they will
not cast without a queen cell to leave behind; they will fight it out instead. It
is sometimes possible to release a virgin yourself, from a ripe queen cell.

Removing Queen Cells Yourself

If you do not see a virgin, leave one queen cell and hope for the best or split
the hive as above. Losing another cast will weaken the colony too much and
endanger building up again.

A natural prime swarm has left, or you have done an artificial swarm. The

courtesy of Harrogate & Ripon BKA
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